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Start Thinking
Official Stmd.nl

Volume XXXII

Plans for the third annual Christmas Spirit Contest
sponsored by an SCF group were announced early this week.
All fraternities, sororities and dorms have been invited to
participate.
The procedure is as follows: each house will decorate
the outside with some original display following through the
Christmas theme. Entries must beO
complete by noon, Dec. 15, when
judging will commence.
The prize is a loving cup presented by the sponsors of the contest, SCF's Campus Action Interest Group with Ralph Scott,
chairman. No limit has been set
Dr. Lee Thurston, Deputy Supon the amount spent on the decoraerintendent of Public Instruction,
tions but the houses will be judged
Michigan, will open the Northwest
on the basis of originality, expresSchool Administrators Conference
sion of the Christmas Spirit, the
to be held on Campus Saturday,
carrying out of the theme and
Dec. 6, when he addresses approxiartistic beauty.
mately 175 educational adminisIn previous years the cup has
trators at 10 a.m. in the Practibeen held by Alpha Chi Omega and
tical Arts Auditorium.
Pi Kappa Alpha. Each year the
His address, "Proportion in
winner keeps it until the following
School Administration," will be
contest.
The judges include: Mrs. Frank. a fitting theme for the Conference
since nearly all phases of educaJ. Prout; a store decorator from
tion will be discussed.
Lasalle and Koch; and an, us yet
A full day of instruction and inunidentified, art instructor.
A
complete list will be announced formation has been planned for
the conference body by the Unilater.
versity Department of Education.
Roland Torgerson, Chairman of
Cage Tickets
the Industrial Arts Department,
will conduct a tour of his departTicket* for the twin cage bill
ment at 11:15, and luncheon for
next Monday night, when the
the guests will be served at the
Falcons meet Detroit Tech end
Commons.
Bliss College, will be sold
Group discussions will be held
Thursday, Friday, and Monday
during the afternoon session beginning at 1:30 in the University
Laboratory School. Three panels
led by University professors will
discuss various phases of the administrator's problems.
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor
Rules for submitting a fight
of education, will lead group one
song to the Commons Club arc
in the panel covering "The Adminrepeated this week. They are as
istrator's Responsibility in Dealing
follows:
with the Board of Education.
All entries must be in by 4 p.m. This group mets in Room "804.
Jan. 12. All lyrics must be origiGroup two discussing the topic,
nal, but the music may be taken
from another song.
Not more "The Curriculum and School Adthan two persons may collaborate ministrator." will be held in Room
in writing the song.
A student 314 and moderator James B. Mcmay submit as many entries as Quown, associate professor of eduhe wants, and all entries should be cation, will be the leader.
"How the Administrator Deals
deposited at the post office in a
sealed envelope addressed to The with In-Service Training" is to
be considered by the third group
Commons Club.
Names and addresses of the com- in Room 307. Charles Young, asposers should be placed on a sociate professor of education is
separate sheet of paper and sub- moderator.

Educators Hear
Dr. Lee Thurston
On December 6

mitted with the entry.
Entries
will be returned if the author or
authors so desire. The top four
songs will be chosen by a group
of impartial judges, and these will
be submitted to the student body
for a vote for the top song.
A trophy will be presented to
the winning composer and two
trophies will be given if there is
more than one author. All students of B. G. S. U. are elegible
for the contest except members of
the Commons Club.
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SCF Sponsors Annual
Christmas Spirit Contest

Commons Song
Rules Repeated

Four Speakers
To Talk Here
To inform the general public
and students here of the present
world situation and crisis, an Institute of International Affairs has
been established at Bowling Green.
Under the direction of Prof.
Schwarz and financed by University funds the Institute will discuss, through the medium of influential speakers, present day international and world situations.
According to Prof. Schwarz its
purpose is to perform a public
service to people in Northwestern
Ohio. All colleges in this section
of Ohio will receive publicity material concerning the Institute and
notices concerning the scheduling
of speakers will be sent out.
Quincy Wright, professor of international law at the University
of Chicago, opened the series of
lectures here.
Andre Michalopoulos, member
of the Greek War Cabinet during
World War I and II will speak
here Friday, Dyec. 12, at 4 p.m. in
the Main Auditorium.
Saturday morning at 10 in the
Auditorium Dr. James Burnham of
New York University will lecture
here and at 11 the same morning
Dr. William McGovern of Northwestern University will speak on
"Japan and China, Today and
Tomorrow."

Open Tryouts For
'Lucky Finger'
Held Tonight

Tryouts for Lennox Robinson's
new play, "The Lucky Finger,"
will be held tonight in the Gate
Theatre from 7 to 10 p.m.
The play, which has its world
premier performance scheduled for
Jan. 19, will have Miss Sara Allgood as guest star. This star of
the American stage and screen is
being brought to Bowling Green
by Mr. Robinson who worked with
her in the Abbey Theatre.
Tonight's tryouts are open to
students, faculty members, and
townspeople, according to director
townspeople, according to Director
Frederick G. Walsh.
Six performances of the play
will be presented with the opening Monday, Jan. 19. Miss All
good will appear for rehearsals
on Jan. 5 and remain until Jan. 24.
"The Lucky Finger," completed
by Mr. Robinson after his arrival
in Bowling Green, is a charming
comedy of Irish life. It is now
Veterans wishing to take the under consideration by the Theaaptitude tests offered by the Vet- tre Guild.
erans Administration are requested to contact the Training Officer,
Mr. Jordan. Arrangements will
be made for an appointment with
the office at Toledo University
where the tests will be adminisAt Woodville High
tered.

Vets Aptitude Tests
Given On Request

Combined Glee Clubs
Give Second Concert

Combined Glee Clubs, under Dr.
James P. Kennedy, will present
their second concert in a series at
Woodville High, Woodville, O.,
Wednesday, Dec. 3, sponsored by
the Parent-Teachers Association.
The program will include Christmas Carols, both sacred and secular, and popular numbers. Treble
Clef will present several solo numbers as will the Men's Glee Club,
and then in combination.
The combined groups gave the
first concert at Ohio State at an
earlier date.

Press Club Hosts
To Toledo Group

^^weea I referree vp your figvre I

About Christmas

MM

veer

The Press Club's regular monthly social meeting will be held
Thursday, Dec 4, and will feature
a speaker, movie, novelty acts,
and refreshments.
Guests from Toledo University's
Press Club will be present. Relations between TU and Bee Gee
is the topic which "Doc" Lake,
local newspaper columnist, plans
to present. Part of the program
will be used for discussion of better relations between the two clubs.
Two novelty acts are scheduled
during the refreshment time.
Place for the meeting will be announced later, time is 7 p.m.

Language Dept.
To Give Annual
Yule Program
The foreign language department will present its annual
Christmas chapel program on Dec.
17 at 10 a.m. in the Main Auditorium.
The program will include Christmas songs, dances, and tablcaus
of England, Scandanavian countries, Panama, Mexico, Germany,
France, and Hawaii.
Seniors who are majors or minors in foreign language and many
foreign students attending Bowling Green, will be entertained this
week at a buffet supper given by
the foreign language faculty.
The main purpose of the supper
is to establish a better acquaintance between foreign and language Btudents and is to act as a
media through which they can
discuss their mutual interests.
Newly installed in the foreign
language department is a recording machine which is already in
use in some German and Spanish
classes.
Dr. John V. Haggard, associate
professor of Spanish, believes that
the recordings made of a student
speaking in a foreign language
will be a great help in correcting
defects in pronunciation.
"The machine is so heartless, it
catches every pause, mistake, and
idiosyncrasy of the student's reading. It also lets the student hear
how he sounds to others," added
Dr. Haggard.
The records are kept in a permanent file in the foreign language office and will be referred
to as the student makes greater
progress.
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Kennedy Directing
Christmas Concert
Choral Groups Unite
For Annual Program

The combined choral groups of Bowling Green will present its annual Christmas choral concert, Dec. 5, at 8:15 p.m.
in the Men's Gym. Dr. James Paul Kennedy will direct.
The combined group includes members from the Men's
Glee Club, Treble Clef, Mixed Chorus, and A Cappella Choir.
The University Brass Choir will assist the group.
The group will sing sacred and
Christmas selections along with
other songs.
Admission is free
and a good-will offering will be
taken.
The complete program follows:
Now Let Every Tongue by Bach
from the cantata Sleepers Awake;
Come, Spirit*, 'Tie His Day by
Bach-Tuvaas; / Wonder As I
Wander, an Appalachian carol arranged by Niles-Horton; Children,
Come by Handel.
Ready When He Comet, a Negro
spiritual arranged by Bartholomew; Glory Be To God by Rachmaninoff; Beautiful Savior, and
Praite To The Lord by Christiansen.
Dr. Jama* Paul Kennedy will
The brass choir singing arrangedirect the combined chorus' eoncert Friday evening. Treble Clef, ments by William Champion will
A Cappella, Men't Glee Club, and include Joy To The World by
the Mined Chorus have united for Handel; O Little Town of Bethlethi* annual Chriitmat program.
hem by Rcdner; How Bright Appear! The Morning Star by Bach;
Set Your Check. Vet? and A Mighty Fortress It Our God
by Lorther.
All veterans who have not reOther numbers by the choirs
ceived adequate subsistence
through Nov. 30 see J. W. Jor- are The Shepherds' Story by Dickdan, Training Officer with the inson; Carol of The Hells, a
Veterans Administration in
Ukrainian carol by Leontovick;
Room 217, Administration Bldg. Jingle Bells by Pierpont-Marlowe;
Telephone calls will be made
daily to the Veterans Adminis- The Twelve Days of Christmas, an
English folk song by Williams.
tration in Cleveland on Dec. 3,
4, and 5 in order to call immediSanta Clous Is Coming To
ate attention to the delay in
Town by Coote-Kennedy; I'll Be
receipt of subsistence.
Home For Christmas, arranged by
Wartime-qualified Aviation CaKennedy and A Merry Christmas
dets whose hopes for pilot trainarranged by Warrell. Silent Night
ing with the Air Force were ended
will close the program.
by the curtailment of the Aviation
Cadet Program in 1944-45 may be
reinstated, the U. S. Army and U.
S. Air Force Recruiting Station
Junior class pictures will be
said today.
taken today and Thursday only.
The acceleration of the Aviation If you have not made an appoint
Christmas carolling by chimes
Cadet Pilot Training Program to ment to halve your pictures taken,
will be heard on the University
a total of 3,000 Cadets during the do so immediately in the Well.
year 1948 will make it possible for
Also, contracts for the Key campus soon.
the Air Force to fulfill its obli- from organizations Bhould be
One complete set of chimes will
gation to many of these men who turned in as soon as possible.
bo installed in the caiillon tower
volunteered during the war. Men
Sophomore class pictures for the of the Practical Arts Bldg. before
in this special category, may be 1948 Key will be taken tonight Christmas vacation.
reinstated merely by passing the from 7 to 9:30.
E. J. Kreischer, business manaFurther anrequired physical examination, if nouncements will be posted in the ger, was assured by telephone that
they are unmarried, between the Well today.
the smaller set of chimes will be
ages of 20 and 26 hi years, and
in service prior to the forthcoming
have had two or more years of
holidays.
satisfactory college study.
The equipment is enrouto from
Formerly-qualified cadets interPennsylvania and the completion
ested in resuming pilot training
date for both sets of chimes will
should write direct to the Headbe in Feb., 1948.
Mr. J. R. Knight, Executive Sec
quarters, United States Air Force,
Attention: Aviation Cadet Section, retary of the Central YMCA in
Washington 25, D. C, for Infor- Toledo will be at Bowling Green
Tuesday, Dec. 9, from 2-4 p.m. to
mation and instruction.
interview men interested in Secretaryships as a career.
A civil service examination for
Interested students are asked to
contact Mr. Hollis Hayward in the clerks of the University who have
SCF office to arrange for an ap- not previously taken a civil service
test and for new applicants will
On Dec. 7 the foreign language pointment.
be given Saturday, Dec. 13. Apfaculty will be the hosts at an
plications may be obtained at the
Annual Christmas party to be held
University Business Office, and
in the Faculty room of the Nest
must be mailed to the State Civil
at 6:30 p.m. Students who are in
Service Commission, Columbus,
their first year of attendance at
Ohio, before Dec. 8. Employees
the University will be the special
1,892 veterans are enrolled in are selected from the approved
guests. Other guests at the party Bowling Green State University list and anyone interested in a
will be administrative members of according to Dean Kenneth H. clerical position should make apthe faculty, Foreign Language McFall.
plication immediately.
Critic teachers of the high school
Under Public Law 16 which
and all seniors having majors or covers those injured in service
minors in languages.
131 veterans are enrolled. They
The event will consist of a are divided as follows: 19 freshbuffet supper followed by singing men, 52 sophomores, 34 juniors,
of Carols in various native 23 seniors, 2 graduate students,
tongues.
and 1 in the Sandusky branch.
Public Law 346 commonly
Students may purchase meal
known as the "G.I. Bill" covers tickets4 for the University Com1,739 men and 22 women veterans. mons covering the final six weeks
A common shrub in Wyoming is They are divided as follows: 668 of the semester anytime after
freshmen, 734 sophomores, 268 Dec. 1. The price of the tickets
greasewood, a low plant used by juniors, 156 seniors, 33 graduate remains the same as before and
sheepherders and campers on the students, and 2 in the Sandusky may be purchased in Dean Conktin's office.
branch.
plains as a quick-buming fuel.

Air Pilots May
le Reinstated

Junior. Sophomore
Key Pictures Taken
Tonight. Thursday

Chimes Will Play
Annual Carols

YM Leader Confers
With Bee Gee Men

Civil Service Exam
Given December 13

Language Groups
Plan Party

1.892 Veterans Are
Enrolled This Term

Students May Buy
Meal Tickets After
December 1

Hot News
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BEE GEE NEWS

Spirit, spirit, spiritl That seems to have been the by-word
on campus all semester and, slowly, the "no-splrit" chant is
by Robert LincUr
being lessened. But a great part of alleviating the "dead" con'Twas the last few minutes beditions has been left to a few industrious students with some fore closing time and all round"
Kohl hall—what a mad house.
energy and pride in Bee Gee.
The Bee Gee News, or a member
The cheer-leaders have planned rallys and yelled them- thereof, thought it would be a
selves hoarse; the team captains set off some dynamite with a good idea to have a snooper cover
the affairs of Kohl Hall just before
few words. Now, it is time for the student body to get on the
the carpet was rolled in for the
wagon and continue the work that has been started.
night. For the benefit of those
who stay home and study nights
Through the efforts of the newly organized Commons Club,
that time is promptly at 9:15.
a contest is being sponsored for a new fight song. It is not to be
By 9 p.m. business was pretty
a song for the sponsors; it Is to be a song for you and for Bee good at Kohl, and I had received
quite a few offers of eyes to be
Gee. We have struggled through football season, hiding our
blackened free. The steps were
heads at the time when our rivals were singing their school claimed early by three couples, one
couple
sitting and two standing; in
songs. We need a peppy, stimulating tune that will show the
front of the hall there was a
growth of Bowling Green and the spirit that is here.
couple sitting on a ""cold cement
Someone has given you an opportunity to be of service to bench surorunded by flowers, and
across from them in numerous
the school, the student body, and our men who represent us in
parked cars were more couples, all
athletic contests. Don't sit back and wait for your neighbor to busily engaged in saying goodwrite a song—you do ltl The more entries there are, the betler night.
the winning song.

Methods of Approach

Don't wait 'til tomorrow.

Do it todayl

a wee. tut of dcatclt. . .
This is an editorial direcled to you veterans at Bowling
Green who are citizens of the slate of Ohio.
You were recently voted a slate bonus, the amount of which
Is regulated by the extent of your service.
for any one person Is $400.

Maximum amount

Many of you are feverishly awaiting the glorious day when
the actual payment will be made. You may have already completed your plans as lo how you will use the money.
But believe me friends, It Isn't going lo be as much fun as
you think. With the value of the dollar somewhere In the vicinity
of $.50 lo $.60. You aren't gelling nearly as much as you think
you are.
For instance, if It's Iransportation your looking for, I know
where you can gel a beaullful horse and buggy for $250. There's
also a reputable Junk dealer down slate who will sell you Ihe
left rear wheel of a 1930 Bulck. Darn cheap too, only $50.
Of course If you really want lo delve into higher finance
I hear you can use Ihe $400 as a collateral on a $100 G. I. loan,
payable in twenty years of course.

There are several methods of
approach to goodnight saying.
The first we'll call the nonchalant
type. They, the couple, proceed
hand in hand up the walk, silence
appearing to be the height of
perfection to this type.
When
alongside the nearest tree,post,
fence, or wall the male is supposed
to suddenly clutch the other member of the twosome around the
middle and proceed to qualify for
his Master Divers Patch.
(Two
males, or two females taking
short cut across the lawn may disregard these instructions.)
The second type, and there are
many of these, are very disconcerting to the uninitiated. This
type comes down the street like a
Four-piper under
forced-draft.
On first observation it appears that
someone in the organization left
a cigarette burning on the housemother's new mink coat. This is
proved to be an erroneous conjecture as is proved at the first
obstacle, where this type proceeds
as the first.
Going Steady

You might lnvesl in a business. Maybe a pop corn stand or a
shoe shine outfit. Lois of money in that kind of a racket.
Well maybe I have exaggerated a bit. If I have, I'm only
trying to get a point across and that Is this; hold on lo that bonus
If you possibly can. Hold onto II until you can get full value for
your money. High prices will have to come down someday and
it may not be too far in the future. When II does happen you'll
be glad you put It away.
Before I am accused of being against the bonus let me explain some things. I was for the bonus. I am still for the bonus,
and I will continue to vole for any future bonuses which might
pop up by mistake. But personally, I won't use mine unlil I
know that I will get value received. Just call me McFay, laddlos.

pat

OH

tit* Lack ...

Commendations are in order for the student body. During
Ihe past few months they have shown cultural maturity in their
excellent attendance of campus activities and functions. The
deplh of student Interest Is a good sign of progress for the University and a gratifying indication that Bowling Gre#n University
students are socially aware that life has more than razzledazzle entertainment to offer—that good music, drama, and cultural Interests can also be enjoyable.
For the fine scheduling of lecturers, assembly programs, and
concerts praise should go to a committee known as the Artists
Course and Assembly Committee under the chairmanship of
Professor Schwarz. This group is drrectly responsible for such
appearances here as Igor Gorin, and dePaur Infantry Chous.
In only one cultural line are tho students inclined to be lax.
This Is in their'attendance of faculty presented music concerts
and recitals.
This Is a phase noteworthy of the cultural life of every college and university. At Bowling Green as elsewhere, these
faculty recitals are worthy of student attendance. They add local
campus color to the University.
A remedy of the situation can only come from the student
body. Interest has been developed in the majority of campus
activities. It can be developed In this phase also.

The third, or Going Steady type,
don't laugh—they've known each
other since 7:15, are the helpmate type. They hold each other
up as they go along the street.
two hips in three-four time. Thll
type you need never worry about
missing, they can be spotted four
to five blocks down the street without the aid of radar. When this
couple approaches an object that
looks as If it might offer support
either one may throw an arm
around the other.
The fourth and last type could
be called the Mechanized Casa
nova. They are the gents, who
with their dates, occupy the automobiles across from the dorm.
Two hours phys ed credit should be
given to every girl and boy who try
this method. My education is incomplete I'll acknowledge, but
even after seeing it done I find it
hard to believe that the human
body can be twisted into so many
different and agonizing positions.
I attempted to sit on the running
board of an empty (?) car to
watch events* when a low voice
from the interior not so politely
suggested I move and either get a
date myself, or buy a copy of the
Police Gazette.
The four types of couples listed
here are the main classifications;
there are naturally many variations. The final outcome of all
the types are the same—a Master
Divers Certificate and a cold in
season.

There Must Be A Way
by Emil Isaacson
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Folks Are Dumb y*ut 6*OWUHQ
by Dick Lenkart
Or Are They?
Boy: "Darling, let's have

Kohl Night Life
Good As Movies

Itaoe. any talent.. .

. Bobble Simpson John
Eileen Dewhurst

.Luosal Foley, Margaret Flnney
Dora Terbiian
lajgejes Manager
Dan Rassett
Janet Moll
John Mlies

Dazed and floundering after the
mid term exams 686 students failing in one or more subjects now
must elect between two alternatives.
Uncertain students will
gingerly drop unwieldy courses,
while the more resolute will nail
their colors to the mast again and
make a dash for that elusive point
winner.
Distribution of failures between
the three colleges is rather even
as indicated in a breakdown of
figures.
The College of Education, with
an appropriate enrollment of 1,583, reports 238 falling in one or
more subjects.
Figures show that Business Administration students seem to
have most difficult courses, since
232 failures out of an enrollment
of 1245 is reported.
Out of 1,649 Liberal Arts students 216 flunking marks are
listed, indicating that this College
has a slightly better record for the
first nine weeks.
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Mexican Student
Teaches Dancing
To suddenly find yourseh the instructor of eighty women and have
practically no speaking knowledge
of their language is exactly what
happened to Ana Louisa Krieger
of Mexico City when she begun
school here this fall. The class
was u physical educution course
in Mexican Folk dancing; so as
the petite dark haired I'.K. major
recalls, "1 just «iadc the motions
and they cuught on very quickly.'
While working in the Y.W.C'.A
in Mexico City, u co-worker who is
a friend of Miss Gertrude Eppler,
head of the women physical education department, told her about
Howling (Jreen.
As a result of
correspondence, Ana Louisa is attending school on a University
scholarship and
teaching folk
dancing to boot.
The name Krieger might appear
a bit misleading a.s being the last
name of our lone Mexican student
but it can be explained that her
grandparents were German.
Through other sources than the
reticent Ana Louisa we learned
that she is an excellent pianist and
swimmer. She is an active member of the Modern Dance Club,
W.A.A., and the Spanish Club.
Commenting on the greatest difference between life In her home
and Howling Green, she said that
she was still amazed at the little
prejudice shown between fellows
and girls and added, "1 like it this
way."

by A. L. McClain
When I went home for Thanksgiving, my father invited the relatives over to listen to me. They're
hard working miners who don't
have time for book reading, but
they're good listeners.
For the occasion, Father
brought some of his best home
brew from the smoke house.
I
stood in the center of the floor
with aunts, uncles, and cousins
seated around me.
"Say something intelligent for
your relation," said lather.
I talked for a full hour, waving
my homebrew bottle to accentuate
a point.
I recited, "If winter
comes can spring be far behind"
from Eng. 202.
1 read from a
Spanish books carefully rolling my
R's. I told the women there |f no
maternal instinct at first, that
when they were "heavy with child"
they felt no affection for the baby
until it is born. I described the
correct way to disect a frog and
ended my talk with some strict
rules oji journalistic writing.
After dinner we men retired to
the front room and our cigars and
left the womenfolk to do the dishes. Father lighted his cigar and
said, "Well, my boy, what do you
think we ought to do with them
Russians?"
"Russia?" I asked, "is something wrong?"
One of my uncles choked on
his cigar and father hurried away
for more homebrew.
My uncle
recovered and asked, "What do
you think of our foreign policy?"
"I'm all for one," I said.
My big cousin who finished high
>chool asked about the president's
food conservation plan.
Father held up his hand, "No
more talk," he said, "time for
Gabriel Heatter."

Work or Flunk
News Ultimatum

cret love code.
hold your hand;
kiss your lips."
Girl: "Please
laugh."
Just errors from
Style Book

a seIf you nod, I can
if you smile I can
don't make me
the Toledo Blade

Christmas sale of Methodist women to be held Tuesday.
Miss Alice Jay—Has been engaged as social hostess on the
SSA—Before leaving she will have
her bottom scraped.
Beautiful costumes were worn
till midnight, when lunch was
served.
For Sale—Man's large desk, secretary with drawers.
Come off the gridiron. Mother;
the quarterback isn't making passes at you.
Riding in a dog cart, one wirehaired terrier said to another,
"Heard from your beau lately?"
"Yes, indeed," was the answer,
"I had a litter from him Tuesday."
News Story of the Month:
Gas Overcomes Girl
While Taking Bath
"Miss Mutherite owes her life to
the watchfulness of the elevator
boy and the janitor of the hotel
where she was stopping."
The Cycle of a Joke:
Birth—A freshman thinks it up
and laughs aloud, waking two fraternity men in the back row.
Age Five Minutes — Freshman
tells it to a senior, who answers:
"It's funny, but I've heard it before."
Age 1 day—Senior turns it in
to college paper as his own.
Age 2 days—Editor thinks it's
terrible.
Age Id days—Editor has to fill
magazine so joke is printed.
Age 3 years—Seventy-six radio
comedians discover it simultaneously, tell it accompanied by howls
of mirth from the bovs in the band
($f>.00 a howl).
Age 10 years—Professors start
telling it in class.
Indiana Magazine

Lack of Spirit
Explained Now

by Harold Flags
Over T-Day festivities, we wvnt
farther behind than current female
fashions.
Dear Jay,
You know. Jay, this college life
AfiaT stowing away an ungodly
amount of food (on the house), isn't like my landlady says it is.
we worried awhile about Half You remember my landlady, Jay,
Dome Mountain.
Never did get! Mrs. Klntchenheymer? She's the
the low-down from the higher-ups one who lost four toes when her
as to whut happened to that husband Igor, ran over her foot
blamed topographic feature. Gets with a wheelbarrow full of fertilmore confusing than "Who is Miss izer. Anyway Jay, she said the
Hush?"
only way to enjoy college is to get
Then "the snows came." Some that old college spirit.
With the current high cost of thoughtful soul unearthed a snowNow that's what I call ironical,
living, a man often finds that his shovel.
It was either study or Jay. Just a couple of weeks ago
finances are on a solid basis—on shovel. So we chose the lessor of our school paper said the college
the rocks. Hut, as the immortal the two evils.
spirit here at H. 0. is poor. Well,
Harnum once said: "My boy, when
Doing homework was harder you know how I am Jay, I wanted
your financial condition is flat on
to find out for myself. I went to
its back, remember—it's looking than Bowling Green's water sup- a dance last Saturday night to see
ply—so, no journalism assignup!"
just what could be the trouble.
ment!
There were a lot of dates as
They can just print, "no story;
tho bride didn't show up," or usual, and the stag line was terriMavieA. itt Reoiaut
"due to circumstances beyond con- fic. That stag line, Jay, is due to
trol, the printer ran out of ink, the fact that it's so hard to get
by Jim Limbacher
The teleso we can't publish this," we decid- a date around here.
phones at the girls' houses are alRIDE THE PINK HORSE, A ed.
ways busy. You know Jay, these
We notified ye editor that our
Universal - International Picture
lovesick guys who only see their
mission
was
unaccomplished.
starring Robert Montgomery, Angirls 12 hours a day.
They
The
mighty
Fourth
Estate
took
have to call up the gal and talk a
drea King, Wanda Hendrix, and
the news calmly at first. From a few hours.
Y'ou know what 1 '
Thomas Gomez.
vast collection of red pencils, they mean, Jay.
This picture has many things to selected one in Shocking Pink and
Getting back to this dance Jay
its credit—including sharp script- plastered F's (automatic a la Haf. . . The boys seemed bashful and
ing by wonderful Ben Hecht and kin) all over the grade book.
the way they walked up to a girl
Charles Lederer — Robert MontUpon departing from the ever- and asked for a dance reminded me
gomery's acting - directing chore, busy
News
Office,
something of my Uncle Louie when he walked
a good cast, excellent locales at a crashed over our head, and everyto the electric chair. You rememfiesta, a little cantina, and a grim thing went black.
ber my Uncle Louie, Jay.
I
hotel. These all add up to make
We haven't been the same since, watched one guy in particular,
"Horse" an interesting picture.
but on us it looks good.
Jay. He was of medium height,
There's a debit side, too, howdressed as slick as my mom's
ever. It's still the typical suspense
Thanksgiving turkey.
His foremystery where no one knows what
head was a little high, but you
the other is doing and everyone is
know Jay, people with high foreVa'Alele T. Ale, Editor-in- heads are supposed to be intellirather vague as to identity, purpose, and the like. And if some- Chief; Fitueta Ioapo, Managing gent. Well this guy would be conone will explain the title—we'd ap- Editor; M#re Tuiasosopo; Ripine sidered a genius, cause his foreWednt; Tapuni Joelu; and John C. head reached way back of his ears.
preciate that, too.
DOUBLE FEATURE, Two Cool, Faculty Advisor.
Anyway Jay, this guy asked six
So reads the masthead of "The different girls to dance, and all of
Warner Brothers pictures, ANTHONY ADVERSE, starring Sharh," high-school paper of the them refused him. There was one
Fredric Marsh, and Olivia De- American- Samoa school where in particular Jay. One of these
Havilland. and JEZEBEL, starring former Bee Gee V-12, John Cool, sleek lookin', low slung blqnde
is teaching.
The mimeographed jobs, you know what I mean Jay.
Bette Davis.
Warner Brothers' most ambi- eight page paper includes six pages She told the guy no, too. I can't
in
English
and
two pages in Samo- figure it out Jay, here was a guy
tious re-issue to date. To see "Anthony Adverse" and "Jezebel" on an, including a news section, trying to make with the college
the same bill means a long time in sports section, and student essays. spirit and none of these gals would
If you find things wrong with cooperate. I don't blame this guy
the theatre, but a time you'll never
forget. Two of the most outstand- the Bee Gee News, don't gripe— for not having any college spirit.
ing pictures of our time in one big maybe you'd like it better if we
Such is life Jay. Write me and
show. You'll probably find them printed "0 lo'o nofo sauni le A'ago let me know if your Aunt Bessie
paired together in most showings, Sili mo le filifiliga a se o le a avea has still got the paper route.
just as "Sea Hawk" and "Sea ma Peresitene i le A'oga."
I'm anxious to know, you know
Wolf" and the like were re-re// anyone can translate, please how I am Jay.
leased. Save up your pennies and notify the Newt—we will hire you
As ever,
don't miss these.
at foreign newt editor.
Bimbo

High? Finances

Bee Gee To Samoa
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strictly longhair
by Gil Fox

by "So© tie" Bloemker
Big plans are being made for a
concentrated program of pep rallys for the basketball season. In
fact, a rally before each game is
the prospect in hand so we quizzed
the kids this week on how they
liked the idea.
"It's a good
idea," came the
old answer from
Bud Kistler,
Bellevue sophom o r e.
"How
come? Because
there was no
school spirit
here last year,"
he claimed.
With each rally
there ought to
be more and
more
people
Bud Kiillrr
that turn out at
the games, was Bud's line of reasonmg.
Too many
would lose interest, contradicted Olive
Smith. She
•uggested having one big rally before the
first home game
to start the
season and then
have rallys at
spaced intervals
after that. This
Eostoria freshOliv. Smith
man noticed
that the Kohl people are putting
too much emphasis on the games
their old high schools are playing
and neglecting to transfer their
school spirit to the Howling Green
team.
Bob C alas
says "Good. We
need it more
than for football even because the interest in Ohio
leans more to
basketball," the
Canton, III.,
sophomore exp I a i ned. The
feeling that a
great amount of
people are beBob C.Ut
hind you always
makes
a person feel like he's
playing for something, the eager
told us.
"If there arc
too many rallys,
people arc going to lose interest," warns
Ada K o h o u t.
Dearborn,
Mich., junior.
Howe ver, if
publicized
enough, the
kids might
show up.
We
do need to learn
more cheers
Ada Kohout
t h o u g h," she
admitted, "so the practice won't
do any harm and certainly will
help get us into the basketball
mood."
Lois Ann
Mitchell, sophomore from Massillon «as enthusiastic over
the plan, but
suggested that
something
dif f e r e n t be
planned. 'Skits
would be a good
drawing card,'.'
she suggested.
Also, "what
tLou
.i Ann
A_ u-. t I, about
Mitchell
. ,
_.the
band?
They
are an important part of the rally
but weather or short notice always cuts down the band to a
small number."

Ode To Be A Dog
A dog's life in the home of Amy
Lowell, poetess, would hardly be
anything to growl about.
One afternoon when she was entertaining friends at tea, the dogs
came too. Being the friendly sort,
the pooches danced about the
guests and rested their muddy
paws on the visitors' knees.
Trying to balance tea cups while
shooing the dogs away, the guests
eyed Miss Lowell imploringly.
Promptly she asked the maid
to bring each guest a bath towel
to be used as a napkin.

Th» kid* arc at it again. Paris
heard its second infant conductor
in six months last week.
Following in the footsteps of 9year-old Pierino Gamba is 8-yearold Ferruccio Burco who conducted the Colonne Orchestra. In the
customary uniform of the prodigy
(black velvet pants, white shirt,
white socks, and patent leather
shoes) with dark curls reaching his
shoulders the child conducted Berlioz, Bellini, Beethoven, Verdi, and
Wagner.
Audience reaction was terrific
critics were less kind.
Said
"L' Epoque," "The next thing,
kids who have not yet learned to
talk will be leading our great orchestras with Pablum spoons."
The jrweli glittered and the
top hats shone—Manhattan's populance took their Metropolitan
Opera opening in stride. Years
of war have made the Met the
world's ranking opera company by
default—it will have to look to its
laurels now. New sets, new singers, even a new opera (Britten's
Peter Grimes") arc the keynote.
Manager Edward Johnson has
some new problems too—no translation of Prokofieff's "War and
Peace" that suits both Russia and
the U.S. (politically) and the
pressing case of Mme. Kirsten
Fladstad, who first sang in the Met
thirteen years ago. Was Bhc or
was she not a Nazi sympathizer?
Thus far the subscribers to the
Met have had their noses raised
and the superb Norwegian soprano
will probably not be heard there
this season.
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"Knock on Any Door" Tells Campus Lmador*
Story of Social Realism
by Tom Miller

by A. I.. McCl.in

"Knock On Any Door" by Willard Motley is the story of
a present day Huckleberry Finn who grew up to die in the
electric chair.
Nick Romano had the same characteristics of Mark
Twain's legendary figure, he was imaginative and a dreamer,
but for him there were no boats on the Mississippi, no understanding darkies like Jim.
Instead, on Madison Avenue there
were only pool halls and tough
ART
thugs, and Riley the cop.
At first Nick's antics were no
more than of an average boy lookby Dan DeitcifelJ
ing for excitement. Then he grew
No cartoonists of "recent vintage older and it became the dirty fight
have come close to achieving the for existence. His short jail terms
fame of Buckeye born, Sigma Chi brought about no improvements,
great, Milton Caniff.
To think they only hardened him into the
the creator of "Terry," "Lace," criminal he was to become.
and "Steve Canyon" once nearly
When Emma came along, Nick
cast his pen and ink aside for the
footlights and grease paint. The tried to change. After they were
lure for the stage was great, but married, he "was going straight,"
when someone said "actors don't but Madison Avenue had condieat regularly," Caniff stuck to the tioned his character and he was
"sent up tho river again." And
drawing board.
A wise choise it was, for today when Emma committed suicide,
Caniff is the top paid, as well as Nick became a common thug on
one of the top ranking comic the streets.
Riley, the sadistic cop, swore
artists.
Upon graduating from Ohio he'd get Nick and he would have,
State, Caniff took off for New if Nick hadn't beaten him to it.
York and a job with Associated And after he shot Riley, he stood
Press. After two years of doing over his body, pumping bullets into
general drawings and a strip on the lifeless form.
the side for A. P., Caniff was ofAt the trial the smart luwycr
fered a job with the Chicago Tri- might have been able to get Nick
bune-New York News Syndicate off with a light sentence.
His
to do an adventure strip.
The speech to the jury describing senname of it was to be "Terry and tencing Nick as "the wind that
the Pirates." The theme was to fanned the flume of crime," was
be adventure, and the setting was impressive.
But they brought
to take place in the Orient.
Emma into it and Nick broke and
But hold on! This strip had shouted his confession.
to be full of detail, and Caniff had
The jury sentenced him to death
and otherwise
never visited the far east. Soluand walking from his cell, Nick
tion—the picture files at the Pub- Romano gave them a good show.
By Printy Arthur
lic Library in New York. For diaHe wasn't afraid. They couldn't
In the next few weeks, an old logue—the books of Pearl Buck
hurt him, because he didn't care
favorite is going to be heard from and Neal Coward. The rest is
anymore.
In plenty of force—It Had To Be history.
"Knock On Any Door" is one
As long as the CT-NYN SyndiYou. Capitol's version of this has
of the finest writings on social
Betty Hutton doing the vocal. cate held the copyright on "Terrealism, since James T. Farrell's
Betty's effort is in the sweet bal- ry," Caniff did not feel secure.
"Stud Lonnigan" series in the thirlad style that proved so popular on So in 1946, Marshall Field, the
ties. The author is not tho grcnt
great Chicago department store
her recent release of / n't**
realist that Farrell is, but his book
Didn't Love You So. Her ballad magnate and owner of the new
renditions may prove to be more Chicago Sun Syndicate, offered packs a punch that will rock the
popular than her zany interprets Caniff a huge salary to switch over reader and the last chapter with
to drawing a new strip with his Nick walking to the electric chair
tions.
is the closest thing to Farrcll the
Keep an eye peeled for the new outfit. Caniff accepted, and the
forties has produced so far.
Capitol release featuring Ten Cats result was "Steve Canyon."
Steve Canyon" is merely a
and a Mouse, and catch this break
down—Peggy Lee on drums, Hal more mature "Terry" with a litOdd Facts
Derwin on guitar, Red Norvo on tle smother line. New characters
piano, Bobby Sherwood and Billy had to be added and new continuCleopntra wns of Greek ancesMay on trombone, Dave Harbour ity incorporated; but after a few try and Egyptian only by birth.
(Peggy's husband) on trumpet, months many old "Terry" fans
• • •
Paul Weston on clarinet, Benny began reading the "Canyon" strip
Earliest records indicated that
Carter on tenor sax, Eddie Miller as if no change had ever taken buttons were first used as decoraon alto sax, and Dave Cavanaugh place. "Terry" continues under tions. They became fasteners by
on baritone sax. This should turn the Chicago Tribune New York the 16th Century.
out to be quite a platter. It's diffi- News banner, but it is now drawn
cult to imagine Peggy Lee on by George Wunder, also an old
drums and a few of these other Associated Press man.
Dairy products furnish one-fifth
Capitol artists doubling on instruCaniff is 40 years old, lives and of the food needs of the nation.
ments that they are not noted for works at his New Rochelle, New
• * •
playing. It just goes to show that York home, and every year reThe average per capita conall good musicians aren't connected visits his Alma Mater where he sumption of soap in the United
with the "longhairs," (as if any- once made that all important de- States is 26 pounds.
cision between the brush and the
one thought they were).
After leaving the service, where greasepaint.
he fronted the Miller band after
Working entirely from models,
Glenn's death, he organized his Caniff is known as one of the finown band and at present has an est draftsmen in the comic busioutfit which plainly shows Mac's ness.
Since the inauguration of the
liking for music with a rolling beat.
Eddie Sauter, his arranger, has new strip the drawings have been
produced some delicately-hued ar- simplified but still bear the old
ranging conceptions of the unsup- Caniff theatrical touch. At least
pressible McKinley sense of humor he retained something from his
Borderline, Hangover Square, acting days.
and Sandstorm were among the
best band recordings made in the
last year.
McKinley's Red Silk
Stockings was amusing and still
good music. Currently, his recording of Civilization is being played
on thousands of juke boxes. It
Photographs
may prove to be the best waxing
Tubes and Batteries
of the tune to date.
That Please

GREEKS

Venus
and
Apollo
by Judy Christy
OATHS AND VOWS.
Bill
Wagner, Larry Jensen, Bob Worech, Don Thomas, Walt Ziss, and
Bill Leiscr were formally initiated
into Kappa Tau fraternity Sunday.

Palette and Pen

As I was Interviewing "Gini"
Marion, I got the impression that
she was the type of college girl you
hear of, but never see. Dressed in
her slacks, and talking with college
slang, she had an air of friendliness a.mile long.
Her part in the affairs on the
B. G. campus far exceeds the average individual tasks as she is in
no loss than ten major organizations on our campus. These ten
of which she is active in now are
only a small part of the number
that she has belonged to since she
1ms come to our school, and they
include the Student Court, Chief
Justice, Student Union, Emerson
Literary Society, the Bee Gee
News and several others.
Almost everyone knows "Gini"
by one of three names including
"mother" to the Alpha Z's and
"coach" to the SAK house. If
this doesn't strike a familiar note,
"Well, here I am," is the phrase
that announces her everywhere.
Delta sorority along with being a
She is an active of Alpha Xi
member of the Dramatics Honorary Fraternity, Theta Alpha Phi.
She also is a member of Pan-Hellenic Council for her second year.
Asking all ot her likes and dislikes, I found that Gini was the
average here as she likes steaks
and freneh pastries. As always,
there has to be music and her
favorite is that of the famous
Duke Ellington.
He pet peeve is that of crowded
dances. She can't understand why
the Men's Gym can't be used for
big dances when it isn't in use.
Under the hcuding of opinions,
I found that the school athletic
program was "terrific" and tho
school spirit was "sadly lacking."
Being a social studies major
and a senior, she is in the College
of Education and spends a good
deal of her time practice teaching
in the senior high.
As I continued the interview
with our outstanding campus personality who is from Mansfield,
Ohio, she requested that I try to
explain about Student Court. It
is their objective only to enforce
laws set up by the Student Senate
and not by the Administration.
Gini feels the relationship between the faculty and students on
the B. G. campus is no less than
marvelous and has mutual feelings
for the administration staff.
In closing, she stated that since
the school has grown larger, it has
lost a good deal of its friendliness.
It is her hope that this will again
be restored along with the students
working in more and more harmony.

CUPID'S WORK. The ATO's
had a gala time on coffee and donuts at the Alpha Phi house after
the recent serenading of Joan
Shaw, who is pinned to John Gillespie.
TRADITION. The Gamma Phi
Beta sorority celebrated its 6th
year on campus last week.
AT LONG LAST.
The four
Phi Mu pledges, Jcnnelle Davidson, Ruth llausrath, Mary Dcvore,
and A n n a b c 11 c Ramaker, who
wore their pledge pins faithfully
throughout the summer and fall,
finally received their pins at a
formal initiation yesterday.
LOST W E E K E N D. Monday
evening the Pi Theta fraternity
was surprised by a pheasant dinner presented for them by their
house parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kirkland. The birds were
shot by gun, prepared by hand,
and enjoyed by all. This, however
only proved to be a forerunner
for the "Swipes Soiree" which was
given by the
pledgo group.
(After constant prying it was revenled that the "Swipes Soiree" is
a combination of French and English. That's all I know.)
UP AMONG THE STARS.
Governor Herbert's mansion was
the setting for a .tea and style
show presented for the Alpha
Gamma
Deltas
from Bowling
Green. The Alpha Lambda chapter members at Ohio State University were hostesses for the event
which took about 40 Alpha Gammas to tho state capital.
LIFEBOAT. A new tradition
has been established over at the
Kappa Delta house which calls for
a gentle sprinkling under the
shower for all girls who become
engaged or pinned.
The three
latest survivors are Janet Moll,
Kit Miller, and June Cater. These
gals were so glad to get their
showers the easy way that they
produced a "feed" consisting of
numerous sandwiches, chocolate
milk, and cookies at the charming
hour of 1:30 a.m.
PARTY RAIDED. The PiKA's
and Alpha Phi's recently collaborated on a "gambling party." The
Phi House became the "Pink Garter Cafe" complete with roulette
wheel, blackjack and poker tables
and was lighted effectively by candles stuck in beer bottles. The
evening was complete when two
campus cops made a "raid."
WELCOME INN.
Sigma Chi
is having an open house for the
Alpha Phi's Sunday from 2-4 in
their new house on Fraternity
Row. They moved into the house
during Homecoming week end.

Bill's
Radio Service

Merrill's Dairy
Bar

New and Used
Radios ....

118 W. Wooster

Ph. 7492

Walker Studio
123 W. Wooster St.
Phone 9041

113 W. Merry Ave.
Fountain Service
Sandwiches
Sealtest Ice Cream

Open daliy
10 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Deliveries
Phone 6054

B»quMt» mmmtst
■oUtair* with five
bluing
"This formal is lovely once more . . . since I had it cleaned at the
SANITARY DRY CLEANERS—next to Lyric Theatre. They handle
delicate fabrics so reliably."
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Pi Thetas Present First
Snowfall Serenade, Sat.
Pi Theta fraternity will present its first annual "Snowfall Serenade," Saturday evening, Dec. 6, from 9-12 in the
Women's Bldg.
A Snow Queen, selected by movie-producer Cecil B. DeMille, will be presented at the semi-formal dance.
Committee chairmen for the dance are Bob Miller, general chairman; Nick Wagener,*
decorations; Jerry Murphy, publicity; Ed Merry, coronation.
Guests of honor include Dr. and
Mrs. F. J. Prout, Dean and Mrs.
Ralph G. Harshman, Dean and
Mrs. Robert Overman, Dean and
Mrs. K. H. McFall, Dean and Mrs.
Herschel Litherland, Dean and
Pete Sherry, chairman of the
Mrs. A. B. Conklin, and Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder. Mr. and Mrs. SlMlal Committee, unnounced the
Herman P. Gciser, Mr. and Mrs. following all i :ini|ms social calenJohn Bunn, Mr. Harmon Voskuil, dar up tn the end of the Christmas
Miss Iris Andrews, Mr. and Mis.
recess:
Robert Kirkland.
Contestants for Snow Queen are Dec.
3 Basketball, Bluffton and TifGrace Kusenberg, Alpha Chi Omega; Marjorie Swank, Alpha Gumfin Colleges
ma Delta; Marian Gohlke, Alpha
5 Movie, "Our Town," 7 and
Phi; Blanche Spangler, Alphu Xi
9 in P. A. Auditorium
Delta; Ruth Berger, Delta Gummu;
6 Disc Dance, Women's llldg.,
Ada Kahout, Chi Omega; Winnie
0 to 12
Auble, Gamma Phi Beta; Barbara
Ward, Kappa Delta; Janet Dun5 Christmas Concert, Men's
son, Kohl Hall; Anna Mae Bulgo,
Gym, 8:16
Sigma Rho Tau; Joan Van TillB Movie, "Shake Bands With
burg, Thetu Phi; Anne Winsluw,
Murder," 7 and 9, P.A.
Williams Hall.
Auditorium
Chaperons include Mr. anil Mrs.
6 Pi Theta Scmi-fiiimul OrM. II. Mikle; Mr. and Mrs. Lylc
Fletcher; and Mr. and Mrs. K. S.
chestra
Dance,
Women's
McCordock.
Bldg., !) to 12
7 Organ Recital, Kuy Bayless,
3 p.m., Muin Auditorium
8 Basketball, Stubenvillo College
10 Lecture on Andrew Jackson,
7:30 P. A. Auditorium, ProStudents interested in attending
an Ohio Christian Youth Council
fessor Schwurz
conference to be held in Findlay,
12 Movie, "Western Union,"
Friday, Dec. 5 through Sunday,
P. A. Auditorium, 7 and 9
Dec 7, should inquire at the S. C.
12 Lecture by Andre MichalF. office.
opoulos in Main Auditorium,
The "Oslo in Ohio" Conference
4 p.m.
will be patterned after the World
18-18 1'luy, "Church Street,"
Conference held in Oslo, Norway
Muin A ml i I HI in in
last summer and will feature
18 AWS Christmas Formal,
nationally known youth leaders
Women's llldg., 9 to 1
who were delegates to the Oslo
13 Movie, P. A. Auditorium, 7
meeting.
The theme is "Jesus
and »
Christ Is Lord."
13 Lectures by James Burnham
and Prof. Wm. McGovern in
Main Auditorium at 10 and
11 a.m. respectively
14 "Messiah," Men's Gym, 8:16
p.m.
A new reading room which scuts
14 Alpha Phi, all-cumpus tea,
88 was recently established on the
1-5 at Alpha Phi House
third floor of the library. This
18 AWS Christmas Caroling,
room is one of the many new ser0-9 p.m.
vices of the library and is to be
19 Basketball, Ohio University
used primarily as a place for the
20 Christmas Recess begins at
reading of periodical magazines.
12 noon
Dr. Paul Leedy has announced
20 Basketball, Texas Christian
that thero are over 860 different
22 Basketball, South Carolina
titles in the periodical room, and
29 Basketball, Western Kenthat more accomodations are soon
tucky
to be added. A special feature of Jan.
the room will be a set of glass
3 llnsketball, Brown Univercases which will be used to store
sity
rare books. These books are now
6 Basketball, Albion College
being kept either in Dr. Leedy's
tucky
private office or in tho Library
6 Christmas Recess ends
vault.

Social Program

Announced For
December

Findlay is Host
To'Oslo in Ohio'

New Reading Room
Seats 88 Students

Social Committee
Discusses Ideas

Week-end Plans
Include Dance,
Movies, Concert
Week-end activities already announce the coming of Christmas
with the combined Choral Groups
presenting its Christina*. Concert
Friday, Dec. 5, at 8:15 p.m. irrthe
Men's Gym.
Other events for
that night include a movie, "Our
Town," to be shown in Studio B
at 7 and 9 p.m. and a disc dance in
the Women's Bldg. from 1) to 12
p.m. sponsored by the social committee.
"Snow Fall Serenade," an allcampus orchestra dance, will be
Pi The tea aaaure male intereat in their Saturday dance by putting given by Pi Theta Saturday, Dec.
6 Trom 8 to 12 p.m. in the Woup an eye-catching poster with lots of feminine pulchritude. The scene men's Bldg. The movie, "Shake
Hands with Murder," will also be
it the Neat; the dance it First Snowfall Serenade.
shown that night at 7 and 9 p.m.
in the P. A. Auditorium.

A Cappella Tours 8 States
Covering 3,000 Miles

by Grace Squires
*
After a 10-day concert tour that covered 3,000 miles in
eight middle-western states, A Cappella Choir arrived in
Bowling Green just in time for breakfast Monday morning,
Nov. 21.
Besides offering 10 concerts of both secular and religious
music, the choir made a broadcast at Kansas City. Transcription records were made at$*
KM11C Studios and played on a
network Saturday evening, Nov.
22.
Concerts were given at OttumDr. Robert Hubach, assistant
wa, Iowa; Hoys Town, and Lincoln, Ni'h.; Sterling, Denver, and professor of Knglish, hopes to exLongmont, Colo.; Kansas City and pand his booklet of poems and
Independence, Mo.; Morning Sun, possibly change their order of apIowa; and Crawfordsville, Indiana. pearance.
Gratified with the local response
Outstanding places visited by
the group were Hoys Town, Neb.; to his poetry, Dr. Hubach said that
Kates I'ark, Colo.; Lookout Moun- the most favorable local comments
tain and Thompson's Canyon in had been directed toward the sethe Kocky Mountains; the I'latte lections 'You and the Room" and
Valley in Nebraska; and the Kan- "Mood of the Prairie Night."
Dr. George F. Reynolds, Engsas Plains. They also drove past
President Truman's home in In- lish department head at the University of Colorado, wrote Dr.
dependence, Mo.
At Kansas City all of the group Hubach stating the pleasure he
wore luncheon guests ut the home found in reading of the prairies,
of Connie J. Praeger, business rivers and mountains of the west.
Dr. Hubach will send complimanager. Also in Kansas City, 18
of tin1 choir members toureil one mentary copies of his poems to the
of the largest department stores Kansas City Star and to the Chiand serenaded each floor, while cago Tribune for possible review.
wearing Indian headdresses and Jesse Brown, factory salesman
shooting otf toy guns. Afterwards and mechanic for the university
the owner took them ull out to bus, accompanied the tour.
dinner.
The staff for the trip were as
Both the University bus and a follows: Dr. James Paul Kennedy,
bus chartered from the Fremont- director; Mrs. James Paul KenFindlay Bus Lines were used on nedy, chaperon; Mrs. Douglas
the trip. One of the drivers, Don Avery, assistant chaperon; James
Buehar, manager of the Fremont- Dunn, student director; Connie J.
Findlay Lines, drove the buses Praeger, business manager; Lctha
which took A Cappella to Alabama Fledderjohann, nurse; Byron Siand Treble Clef to Florida last deras and John Compton, bus capspring.
tains.
The only major transportation "A Cappella Choir will make its
difficulty arose when the air brakes next appearance at Toledo, Dec.
of the University bus gave out at 7, when it will make a return enthe foot of Lookout Mountain. gagement at the Second Baptist
As a precaution against possible Church. The evening concert is
FOR SALE: M.in'8 overcoat, size 38, mechanical
difficulty,
however, open to the public.

Dr. Hubach To Revise
Poetry Booklet

House Directors
Report Trends

AWS Sponsors
Semi-Formal
The annual Christmas Formal,
sponsored by the Association of
Women students, will be held
Saturday, Dec. 13. Speros Karas
and his orchestra of Ashland, Ohio
have been engaged to play for
dancing from 9:30 to 12:30 in the
Women's Gym.
Joan Spetz, general chairman,
states thit Santa C'.ius is coming
to the dance to distribute candy
canes. AWS Executive Board is
handling the entertainment.
Open houses, to be held after
the dance, are being planned by
the women's dormitories.
The
houses will be open until 2 a.m.
for girls and their dates attending
the dance.
All women's dormitories are
helping with the decorations for
the girl-ask-boy dance. Chairmen
for the houses are: Kohl Hall, Lois
Rubel; Williams Hall, Ruth Hausrath; Women's Building, Mar-ilynn West; Alpha Phi, Jane Russell; Alpha Xi Delta, Sabina Slichcinski; Gamma Phi Beta, Jean
Ricketts; Alpha Chi Omega, Joyce
Stockdale; Kappa Delta, June Cater; and Theta Phi, Mary Lyon.
In charge of the invitations and
securing chaperones is Shatzel
Hall, Juanita Bame. Publicity is
being bandied by Delta Gamma
with Joan Schaberg as chairman.

House directors of campus women's residences met Tuesday to
report recent trends in their field
as revealed at the House Directors
Convention held in Columbus two
weeks ago.
Representatives from Bowling
Green were Mrs. Helen Rhonehouse of Shatzel Hall, Mrs. Sue
Hatfield, Kohl Hall, Mrs. Josephine
Cap and Gown will be host to
James, Williams Hall, and Helen representatives from the Towle
Pugh, Johnston Hall.
Silver Company after Christmas.
Senior women students will be
interviewed by these representatives to determine preferred patterns. Time and place of the interviews will be announced later.
Dr. Brown of the University
Lutheran Student Association
Hospital reports a decided increase
in intestinal flu cases among the members will meet Sunday, Dec.
students. He also states that stu- 7, at 6 p.m. for their regular meetdents can still obtain flu shots as ing and dinner.
Following the dinner a movie,
a preventative measure.
Mestenger of Peace, will be shown.
The hospital has also had several
cases of infectious mononeucleosis
The Usherette Club will hold its
or glandular fever.
Christmas Party on Thursday, Dec.
Sally Shaffer who recently un4, at 7 p.m. in Studio B of the
derwent an appendectomy operaPractical Arts Bldg.
Virginia
tion has been discharged from the
Cerny is the newly elected secrehospital.
tary to replace Violet Schneider,
Mrs. Minnie Harris, hospital who left college to get married.
nurse, has recovered from a case
of pneumonia.
International Relations
Club
Influenza shots are still being will present a two reel film, "The
given at Johnston Hospital, Dr. People's Charter" at its meeting
Brown announced today. Anyone at 7 p.m., Dec. 3 in Room 100,
who desires these injections should Practical Arts Bldg. The United
stop in at the hospital at his con- Nations Charter is the subject of
venience to receive them.
the film.

Club News

Flu Cases Keep •
Hospital Busy

dark dluo. all wool. 304 tail Couil SlrMl.

FOUND: A pair o| brown leopard
skin mittens back of the Women's Bldg.
Owner may claim llioni in Ihe Prusidont's
ollice.

Members of the Social CommitFOR SALE: All steel vagabond houso
tee compared ideas briefly in a
trailer. Extra loom with sewer loilel. rutv
meeting and coffee hour before the nlng water. Good location. Graduating
Igor Gorin concert. The meeting this term. Earl Mort. iE Ridgo Terrace.
was held in the Faculty Room of
tho Falcon's Nest.
The event brought together the
faculty advisors and the social
leaders, some for the first time, in
an attempt to insure even finer entertainment for the student body.

Breakfasts
Lunches
Sandwiches
Short Orders

Comt* Club Meets Tonight
The Comte Club will have its
first business meeting of the year
tonite. It will be held in Room
303 in the Ad Bldg. at 7:30 p.m.
All members are invited to attend.

Holland Snack
Bar

TUXEDOES FOR HIRE

from our kitchen
the desired
CHRISTMAS GIFT

-1
ThthmovsMsxP«urHdyum4
color bsrmooT ctuemble... Pow>
Act, Rouge tad Lipstick, io color
harmony shades for "bet" type.

SERVICE COMPLETE

rWBWo.iV.won,

RUSSELLS'
Clothing and Cleaning

/f/a*rhc6t * mfynd

405 Broadway
Toledo

Home Made Candy

125 N. Main St.

Wrapped in fancy boxes for our customers
Also
Fresh Nuts
Roasted
"on the spot"

OTHII MAX FACTOR HOLLYWOOD GIFT SITS...$4.00 to $10.75

MAin 0380

THE LION STORE

RAYMOND'S SWEETS
118 N. Main St
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Bfuo^ti Section

by Tommy Foy and Ed Cheelock

Ed Che.lock

FALCONS DOMINATE ALL-OHIO TEAMS
Despite their unimpressive 5-5 record, the
tip-off as to how high Bowling Green was rated
throughout Ohio came over the week end when
the International News Service placed four of
the Falcons on their mythical All-Ohio squad
and selected two others for honorable mention.
With Les Rideout named as first team tackle,
Vem Dunham as second team end and Wayne
Bloker and Jack Woodland to third team center
and fullback, respectively; the Orange and
Brown were second only to Miami University in
the number of players selected. The Redskins,
undefeated but once-tied this season, garnered
five positions to BG's four.

MINNICH. INMAN GET HONORABLE MENTION
In addition to the three teams, the sportswriters, sportscasters
and coaches who make the selections gave honorable mention
to backs Max Minnich and Tom Inman.
Since players are chosen on the basis of their performances
against Ohio opponents exclusively, the fine play of lack Woodland in the final three games against out-of-state foes and Bruce
Bellard's sensational line play against William and Mary were
not taken into consideration when the squad was named. Had
it been, both Jack and Bruce would, in all probability, have been
rated in the final consensus.
FUTURE SKEDS MAY INCLUDE MORE "BIG NAME" FOES
Fine showings of the Falcons against Iowa
State Teachers and William and Mary, perennial leaders in their respective conferences, has
created the belief on campus and among the
players themselves that future schedules should
include stronger and better-known adversaries.
Although W&M outscored the Falcons 20-0, it
must be remembered that the Indians have
been defeating Southern Conference foes consistently by more than double that amount, and
that the Orange and Browns went into the
Wllliamsburg clash minus several of their firststring players. The general attitude is that the
fine game put up against the Indians entitles
the Falcons to meet more Southern Conference
and better known Eastern teams in the future.
Coaches Anderson and Whittaker have both expressed the
feeling in the past that they would rather be defeated by a strong
team than to win an unevenly-matched game.

Matthews Announces
Intramural Plans
Intramural Director Dave Matthews has announced the
intramural program for the coming weeks.
Basketball will begin Jan. 6 for the independents and the
fraternities will begin their action Jan. 9. There will be 36
independent teams divided into six leagues and 13 fraternity
teams divided into two leagues.
After a round- robin tourna- shooting will all begin sometime in
Fraternity wrestling
ment, the independent champions January.
and the fraternity champions will will start with preliminaries on the
11 and 16 of January and the finmeet in a playoff.
Handball, water-polo, and foul als will be held Jan. 18.

Season Closes For
Falcon Harriers
Bee Gee harriers completed the season by finishing 17th
in the National Collegiate meet at Michigan State. The race
was run with five inches of snow on the ground which naturally slowed the runners considerably.
Penn State took first place with Syracuse the runner up.
There were 82 colleges and universities entered in the meet.
Milne of North Carolina crossed
the finish line first, followed by
Auschenfelter of Penn State and
Brelsford of Ohio W e s 1 c y a n.
Brclsford was the pro-meet favorite, having won last year.
Captain Bob Petrie of Bowling
Green finished 64th, which is >
drop of 17 places from last year.
Bowling Green opened the season with only two returning lettermen ; Captain Bob Petrie, a sophomore, and Bob Scott, a senior.
There also were six men on the
squad that never ran cross country
before.
Ball State WU victorious in the
first meet l'J-4-1.
Petrie took
second behind Ball State's Swinford.
Bee Gee won its first meet of
the season in defeating Wooster
26-32. Petrie took first this time
with Nelson and Lamb finishing in
a tie for fourth place.
Albion took the Fulcons measure 23-32 with Petrio romping
home uheud of the pack again.
In i In' first dual meet of the
season Bowling Green lost to Cincinnati 27-28 and Wayne 19-44.
Dick Brown won top honors with
a strong finish. Ho was followed
by Bob Petrie, Hank English of
Wayne and Dave Honner of Cincinnati.
Bob Petrie, star Bowling Green
Michigan State Normal defeated
cron country runner, who one*
the Falcons next 20-38. Pingel,
again led the Falcon harriers this
who finished 19th in the National
season.
Collegiate meet, took first, with
Petrie second.
It was the sumo story again
against Ohio University, despite
Petrie's fine showing. Ohio won
the meet by the score of 25-30 beAt the last Table Tennis Club fore a Homecoming crowd which
meeting the members outlined their
exceeded 6,000.
program for the year.
The Falcons finished fifth at
Betty Claypool, Barbara Walters, Bob McClory, and Roy Jack- Wayne in the National Junior
son participated in a table tennis AAU meet. Petrie finished 11th,
demonstration last Monday be- his time being 32:26. Scott came
tween the half of the first baskethome 32nd and Miller 46th.
ball game.
In the final single meet of the
An all campus Table Tennis
Tournament will Itc. held during season, Ohio Wcslcyan copped the
the month of January. All dorms first two places and the meet by
Brelsford,
and organizations are asked to the score of 20-37.
enter a representative and an al- la.-t year's National champ and
ternate.
No club members can expected Olympic entry, took first
participate.
with his best time of 22:22.04.
A trophy will be awarded to
the winner of both men and wo- Swomley of \Vesleyan and Petrie
followed in that order.
men's divisions.
Considering the schedule and
Bob McClory is President of the
Table Tennis Club. Other officers only two returning lettermen, the
are Carolyn Knowles, treasurer, Falcons did fairly well this season.
Captain Petrie had a remarkable
and Bill Thompson, secretary.
Try-outs for new members will record with two firsts, four seconds and three thirds. .
be announced at a later date.

Ping Pong Club
Plans Tourney

FRESH, CRISPY
CHIPS
Books

Happy Holidays...

Perfect for
Every Meal

All right . . . we'll do our part to give you
trim, spotless, fashion-pressed garments.
Your part is in calling for our weekly service

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato
Chips

by Dave Reicheri
Assumption College and Bluffton College provide the
Falcons with their third and fourth games of the 1947-48
season when they meet tonight in the Men's Gym at 6:45.
The second game should start about an hour and a half later.
The Falcons will meet Detroit Tech and Bliss College in
the third and final double bill this Monday night with the first
•game again starting at 6:45 in the
Men's Gym.
Sfi&iU in SltolU
Assumption, a small Canadian
college, boats of a team that won
by Kathy Arnold
the eastern division of the CanaCongratul a - dian championship last year, and
tions
to
the lost out for the chumpionship of
winning hockey the country in the final of a five
and aoccer gamo series. Their not too imteams of the pressive record of 12 wins against
6 losses is not represented of
1847 season.
Barbara llot- the team's potentialities. Forward
tenus was cap- Freddie Thomas, who stands 6'2",
t a i n of the leads the team on offense. He has
Queens
in nmussed over 900 points in his two
Jeans, the win- years of play, which is good in
ning hockey any league.
Illuffton fell to Bee Gee last
team. Bonnie
Grismorc was year 67-45. Little is known of
this year's team, however, they are
the mnnager.
not expected to put up much of a
Kathy Arnold
Their team- buttle.
mates who helped the team
Veteran forward Stan Weber
through to victory are Lois Bateh- will be out of action until sometime
next week, Coach Harold Anler, Betty Claypool, Ruth Davis,
Marion DeConick, Kay Erf, Ada derson announced. Stan turned
his ankle and painfully injured it
Gustaveson, Doly Johnson, Marion
in last Sunday's practice. With
Krost, Marilyn Mellinger, Berna- the exception of Stan, the Fulcons
dilie Roinhnidt, and Barbara Gray. will be up to full strength. Andy
will probably use two teams of
equal strength in the double bills.
The Soecercttes with Pat Vun- Mac Otten will spark one team,
nOMUaU as enptain won the soccer and Chuck Shure the other. Red
Spcicher, Cuptain Leo Kubiak,
tournament. Alberta Gurilncr John Payak, and Karl Schwab
■erred as manager for the team. will probubly make up the rest
Other gals on the winning team of the team with Share.
Bob Green, Kol Henning, Bob
are Dorothea Cepik, Jackie Golub,
Mary
Herge,
Curol
Hocking, Miller, and Gene Dudley will team
with Otten on the other team.
Elaine Lewis, Barbara Miller, Pris
Both tcums will average well over
Powers, Jo Shaw, Phyllis Smith, \ and they should tower way
and Yommie Vend.
over the smaller teams, especially
Assumption which can boast of
a small tcum with the avorago
Marie Kenney was elected Hock- height below six feet.
The remaining Bee Gee schedule
ey Manager for 1948. The new
Soccer Manager is Jackie Golub. is us follows:
Good luck for your coming sea- December, 1947
3—ASSUMPTION COLLEGE
BLUFFTON COLLEGE
8—UETHOIT TECH-BLISS
13—C.C.N.Y. al New York
lb—Duquosnu al Piltsburg
19—OHIO UNIVERSITY
20—TEXAS CHRISTIAN
The Archery Club that hit top
22—SOUTH CAROLINA
29—WESTERN KENTUCKY
murk in the Postul Tournament hus
31—at Loyola of Chicago
closed its season until spring.
January, 1948
3-BROWN UNIVERSITY
Club awards for skill were given
5—ALBION COLLEGE
9—XAV1ER UNIVERSITY
at the last meeting. Dorothy Ne10—LOYOLA OF CHICAGO
under received an archery pin for
13 -al Flndlay Collogo
17—al Maiquetto
a score of more than 275 in a
31—al Youngslown College
Columbia Bound.
Kay VVurd, February
3—al Xavler University
4—al Wostorn Kentucky
Dorothy Neander, and Sandra
6—DAYTON
Contos were given arrows for
10—Boston College at Boston
12—at American International
scores of 175 to 274 in a Columbia
14—at Syracuso
16— Kent State at Toledo
Round.
20—Baldwin-Wallace at Cleveland Arena
21—MARQUETTE
27—John Carroll al Cleveland Arena
28—at Toledo University
Cygnets, junior members of March
I—F1NDLAY

sons.

Swan Club, received invitations
for membership last week.
Joyce McCreery, Dottie Ziegler,
Sally Singer, Barbara Zellars, Margaret Burns, Beverly Hcrringshuw,
Marie Kenney, Dorothy Campbell,
Dorothy Taylor, Nancy Stiles,
Joan Wicks, June Henneke, Marva
Machris, Mildred Dague, Ada Gustaveson, Verna Harting, JoanCulbertson, Joanne Schwendler, Jean
Hutchinson, Janice Hamey, Pat
Vesten, and Pat Christy are the
new Cygnets.
This group will continue to meet
on Wednesday evening from 7 to
9.

A visit to our Book Department will help you solve
your GIFT PROBLEMS.

are worth some careful planning on your part
—some speed yexpert service on ours. Agreed?

Four Games Set For
Cagers This Week

School Supplies
Gifts
Decorations
Novelties

to keep your wardrobe radiant.

HOUSE
OF
FLOWERS
CORSAGES
FLOWER GIFTS

Mending and alteration service
Hats cleaned and reblocked

FOR A DELICIOUS TREAT TO EAT,

We Deliver

COME FOR SUNDAY DINNER . . .
PHONE 5734

PARIS DRY CLEANERS
130 E. Wooster

Phone 12241

ISALYS

331 North Main

Women Start
Basketball
Women's basketball intramurals
arc being organized this week.
The basketball season will continue
until the end of the semester.
Inexperienced players meet on
Tuesday and Thursday evening at
4, while the inexperienced players
meet on Monday and Wednesday.
There will be practice sessions for
the first week, and then regular
intramural tournaments will be set
up.
Miss Dorothy Fornia is in
charge of the basketball tournament. She is assisted by Dorothea
Cepik, basketball manager, and
junior majors who are doing officiating and coaching.
Anyone who is interested in
playing basketball and hasn't
signed up yet, contact Miss Fornia
at the Women's Bldg.

Sigs Still In
Bowling Lead
At the end of the first round of
the fraternity bowling league, Sigma Chi is in first place with a three
point lead over Sigma Nu.
The nine team league will move
into the second half of its schedule
Friday with a four game card and
one bye.
The Sigs have lead the league
almost the entire first round. The
closest competition has come from
Sigma Nu and Kappa Tau.
In the last meeting of the keglers, Sigma Chi assured themselves
of the first round leadership by
taking three of four points from
runner up Sigma Nu.
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Falcons Open Season
With Double Victory
by Red Loomis

Bowling: Green's basketball Falcons served notice of
their tremendous possibilities Monday night as they laced
Defiance 75-23 and Tiffin 84-17 in the opening cage games
of the season.
A near capacity crowd jammed Men's Gym to see four
different B. G. teams used in each contest. Sixteen men hit
the hoop against Defiance and 15
found the range in the Tiffin
nightcap as Coach Harold Anderson's charges poured it on their
Ohio opponents.
Charley Share, 6'10" pivot man,
racked up -I tallies to win honors
for the night, Mac Otten, another
center, had 1'.', while guards Johnny Payak and Leo Kubiak each
made 1G during the evening.
Defiance D.ied by B. C.
The Orange and Brown started
the bombardment early. Combining a slick passing game with almost complete control of the backboards and a deadly fast break,
the Falcons demonstrated an offense that had Defiance men running around in circles.
Don Canfteld, with three goals
and a foul toss, and big Mirl Rosendalc, who made a bucket and
tlve foul shuts, were probably the
most outstanding in the visitors'
lost cause.
Bowling Green played without
Stan Weber, high-scoring forward
who was injured in practice over
the week end, but didn't seem to
miss the 6'6" star.
The "first string" consisted of
10 men: Karl Schwab (replacing
Weber), Red Speicher, Chuck
Share, John l'ayak, and Captain
Leo Kubiak in one group, and Ace
llenning, Bob Green, Mac Otten,
Bob Miller, and Gene Dudley in
the other.
Joe Sicgfcrth, Bob
Conroy, Fritz I'linke, and Buddy
Bauer substituted in cither combine and played as a team with
Schwab.
Share and l'ayak had 10 and 11
points against Defiance, while on
the other quintet Otten and llenning dropped in 12 and 7. Refusing to fire away from outside, the
victors either took advantage of
a fast break or slowed down and
worked in for a lay-up shot.
The Falcons were far from perfect.
Many displays of typical
first game mistakes were evident,
but on the whole, the Improvement
over last year's club at this time
was amazing.
Tiffin Eaiy Too
Against Tiffin all memory of the
near-upset of a year ago was
erased. This was a new, inexperienced squad the visitors floored—
still a fighting one, but a vastly
inferior club. They were simply
outclassed all the way.
Dudley's livo started this game
and Kubink's came out at the quarter with Sicgfcrth in for Schwab.
The results were the same. Tiffin
tried everything. When they
dropped into a zone defense the
Orange and Brown sharp-shooters
finally started popping from the
sides, forcing them back into a
man-to-man.
Spcciher and Kubiak had 12
point* npiece — all from the
court—while Dudley and Otten hit
for 10 and 9 respectively. The
sensational passing game of greatly improved Bob Miller had the
crowd on its feet time after time
in this tilt.

Swimmers Begin
Practice
Once again the water in Bowling
Green's. 76 foot pool is being churned by the Falcon varsity swimming
team aa it prepares for the oncoming season.
The varsity team captained by
Charles Joyce has 12 returning
lettermen and are expecting strong
support from 10 new members.
Time trials have been made and
show that the team is getting back
into the form which won 13 out
of 16 meets last year. Including
the C. C. C. meet and the Ohio
College Relays the schedule will
consist of 12 meets.
The Falcon Bwimmers will first
meet the Ft. Wayne Y. M. C. A.,
there, on Dec. 19. The first home
meet being on Jan. 17 with Cincinnati which was one of the two
teams to defeat them last year.
Coach Sam Cooper stated that
the competition this year will be
strong but if the team performs
as well as last year the swimming
ason should turn out successful.
Twenty one men have turned
out for the freshman swimming
team and have already competed
in an exhibition meet, defeating
Royal Oak High School, 66-27.
Six meets, one being exhibition
with Fremont Ross High School
on Dec. 11 have been scheduled for
the frosh team this year.

Officials Meeting
There will be a meeting of the
Bowling Green Official* Aaiociation Thursday evening at 7:30
in Room 100 of the Men's Gym.

JOHN PAYAK
Ouard
Still experimenting, Conch Anderson replaced Slegferth with
Mac Otten in the second half and
the brother of Bee (ice's lust AllAmerican looked as good at forward as at center.
Ralph Myers. Itoh ('alias, Joe
Polk, Tony Arniato. Harry Thomasen, and 1'hil Line were others who
saw action for the Falcons in both
encounters.
They looked very
promising, holding the opposition
in check while pushing the score
up.
That. Howling Green la definitely
undcrnted (not even rated, in
most cases) in the several national
listings appearing on the news
stands this week is without doubt.
Whilc> it is lamentable that the
team has no first class opponents
to help it gain renown and experience In-fore it meets City College,
the improvement over the great
aggitntion of 191(1-17 should be
enough in itself to worry the bigtimers.

The Latest On
Men's Fashions
By TeT» Chriity
lion* is ii little scoop for the
men itftftight from the campus
scouts all over the country.
Suits show a trcn<1 away from the
full cirape, exaggerated shoulders,
and extreme low-button placement
on the coat. Jackets with easier
lines through the waist and with
rear vents, one in center or two
for the sides, are gaining: favor.
Preferred fabrics include flannel,
unfinished
worsteds of
wool,
gabardines, and soft, light-weight
tweeds.
Tuxedos will appear more frequently this fall at dances, since
they are in stock in the stores
again. Fashion surveys indicate
adoption of the new double-breasted model with grosgrain lapels as
the new leader.
That friendly fabric, corduroy,
which senis to mellow with age,
is more popular than ever.
It
appears now not only in jackets
but also in lighter weights and is
proving its adaptability by being
made into handsome sport shirts.

Wednesday, December 3, 1947

Dance Club Elects
Student Officals
Officers elected for the Dance Club are: Margaret Miller,
president; Jeanette Davis, vice-president; Janet Williamson,
secretary-treasurer; Pat Clark, publicity chairman; Kay
Westenbarger, historian.
In February college dance groups from Ohio are having
a Workshop here.
Entry into the club is by com-*
petitive selection. Men and women who have experience in dance
and choreography are invited to
try out.
A' large number of University
Members of the senior group
are: Marjorie Baumbach, Kileen students has been taking advanBoepplc, Doris BotterofT, Marilyn tage of the mixed swimming ofBurske, Dorothy Cepik, Donna fered Monday, Tuesday, and FriMembers of Swan
Davis, Jeanette Davis, Mary De- day nights.
Vore, Ann Hammond, June Hen- Club practice for their annual
neke, Dorothy Huff, Phyllis Inline- show Wednesday and Thursday
evenings. The schedule for mixed
kus.
swimming is: Monday and FriJoan Jobe, Krmn Jean Johnson,
Jerry Kiger, Lois Ann Mitchell, day — 7 to 9 p.m.; Tuesday — 7
Murgaret Miller, Nancy Patterson, to 8 p.m.
Betty Kaby, Marian Rini, Bob SonMore students can take part in
de-Regger, Dorothy Taylor, Dawn
Voelzow, Carol Walters, Nancy the mixed swimming group withWatters, Phyllis Wendell, Kay out overcrowding the pool. Suits
Westenburgcr, Norma Wilhelm, are furnished by the University as
Janet Williamson, Harriet Woods, a sanitary measure.
New suit.and Lee Wylie.
have been ordered to replace the
The junior group includes: Mary
large number which are worn out.
Alice Berger, Joyce Bettikofer,
The natatorium, which was
Pat ('lark, Virginia Clayton, Virginia Cowin, Marian DcConick, built in 1938, is considered one of
Ray Klorian, John Frey.
the showplaces of the University.
Frances Garbo, Virginia Groti, At the present time the pool is
Eleunor Heinrich, Margaret Hen- faced with a maintenance problem
ry, Doris Johnson, Ray Claire
because of the shortage of help.
Johnson, Anna Luisa Krieger,
Changes are being made with the
Nuria McKay, Helene Nitzsehe,
underwater lights being repaired.
Elizabeth Smith, and Jean Stiffney.
Accompanists are Patricia San"YOU BIT IT'S GOOD .
guinetti and Edith Bieglow.

Mixed Swimming
Announced

A

BRENTWOOD"

The Bowling Green varsity football si|uad was feted at a banquet
Tuesday evening sponsored by the
Downtown Coaches Association.
Over forty members of the
squad were honored at this dinner
along with the conches, managers,
and athletic director.

Fri., Sat.
Dec. 5-6
Open 12:-15 daily
2—BIG HITS—2

'TRAIL STREET"
with Randolph Scott and
Robert Ryan

Dec. 7

"GREEN DOLPHIN
STREET"
with Lana Turner and
Van Heflin

Fri., Sat.
Dae. 5-6
Open 2:15 Sat.

'FLASHING GUNS'
with Johnny Mack Brown

For a man to treasure . ,.

AUSTRALIAN WOOL SWEATERS
knitted with new "KnHrol" stitch

Sun., Mon.
Dec. 7-8
Open 2:15 Sun.

"DICK TRACY'S
DILEMMA"
with Ralph Byrd and Kay
Christopher
Also

Hamburger Shop

. . IT'S

Football Team
Feted

Begins Sunday
Open 12:45

Hamburgers

Whitehouse

Pianists are urgently needed to
play'for women's gym classes.
If you have had any experience
and would like to play contact
Miss Evelyn Lockman, dance instructor. These positions must be
filled at once.

with Fat O'Brien and
Anne Jeffries

Carnicom-Dotts

Short Orders

Pianists Needed

Also

Remember your
Hudson Dealer

Coke

Coaches F. E. Marsh and Jim
Whittaker will be busy individuals
this week, confronted with the
task of paring down a turnout of
90 candidates to a workable freshmen basketball squad of 20 men.
The freshman team practices
after school on days when the varsity is not working out and gets
the floor evenings from seven to
eight when Coach Harold Anderson has his supercharged charges
on the floor after school.
It is likely that after the large
turnout is reduced to its workable
size some games with freshman
teams playing on the varsity
schedule will be aranged as preliminaries to the main tilt.
Several of the outstanding players who may be expected to remain once the cutting is completed are: Tom Schoen, of New York
City; Don Harms, Bowling Green;
Ronald Duff, Chicago; Don Campbell, Barnsville; Jerry Burke, New
Philadelphia; Wilbur Brown, Kenton; Jock Kennedy, Toledo; Neil
Pohlman, Defiance; Eli Joyce,
Akron and Marion Rossi, Akron.

"RIFF-RAFF"

For the best
in car service

Cheeseburgers

FroshJStart
Cage Drills

A LESSON IN FAMILY FUN !
"•Vet* Up" families
share their pleasures. One
of then is crystal-clear
7-Up. Clean-tasting. 7-Up
psousos nWDaJUJUU.

Let a "fresh op" with
7-Up add to your family

mt X9f» #*. *. & 4Rw yomf

"SPORT OF KINGS"

H's a masterpiece of flns knitwear, mad* hi
His quality-famous Brentwood manner. Here
are ariitocratic,long fibre,imported Australian

with Paul Campbell and
Gloria Henry

wool yams, spun flns and Arm. Here is special

Tuei., Thurt.
Dae. 9-11
Open 6:45

fabric and gives you more wear, more wool,

"SOMEWHERE IN
THE NIGHT"

conrrolled-srretch knitting that feels Ilk* flna
■nor* warmth In ovary rich inch. A truly fine
sweater ... an excellent value . . . measured
by Mis ssasons of proud wsar it will give you.

with John Hodiak and
Nancy Guild
Also

Brentwood Headquarters

"IT HAPPENED IN
BROOKLYN"

The CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP

with Frank Sinatra and
Kathryn Gray son

237 N. Main

Near Post Office

